Next generation hemp technology soothes joint discomfort, aches and sore muscles 5x better than regular hemp oil.

Americans are reaping about a brand-new technology that's making a difference to the health benefits of hemp. A next generation hemp extract, Canna LS, is growing in popularity across the nation and can be purchased without a prescription.

And the best part, it comes with no THC, which is that's 450% more absorbable than oil.

So you can say goodbye to pills, oils and creams.

It's filled with cannabinoids and Terpenes, the latter which contain no THC. It's called the "entourage effect," says Ms. Kim. "It's really an amazing concept. They work better together."

"Hemp's full spectrum of cannabinoids are released, so the body's levels decrease of symptoms of aging like blurry vision, joint discomfort, and much more."

"Cannabis doesn't breach the cell membrane, which is where the healing happens. Our body is 80% water, our cells 90%, and our veins 95%. Can't absorb oil about oil and water -- they don't mix."

This is why Canna LS contains pure "full spectrum" hemp, which works to relieve joint discomfort, aches and sore muscles 5Xs better than oil. As a technologist Mi Hwa Kim explains, "It's grown without pesticides and contains a unique "water soluble extract," says Ms. Kim. "This is the official nationwide supply to anyone who calls within the next 48 hours. All you have to do is call and do not immediately hang up. Our Order Hotline has been set up for local readers and women using Canna LS hemp extract. Starting at 7 a.m. today, the discount offer will be available for 48 hours. That's why it's now being sold with a guarantee. It's why we're offering a way beyond the industry standard. "We can't guarantee results because we are 100% certain of the results, but you can try it," says Ms. Kim. We want you to try it."

And you know what they say about a brand-new technology. We're taking All The Risk Off Consumers.

Next generation hemp technology soothes joint discomfort, aches and sore muscles 5x better than regular hemp oil.

Important: Due to hemp's growing popularity and regulatory changes, Canna LS hemp extract is not yet sold in stores.
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How it works

The key to hemp's health benefits is the endocannabinoid system, a network of receptors in the cells. The endocannabinoid system is there to maintain inflammatory response, to fort, restore sharp memory, works to relieve joint discomfort, aches and sore muscles 5Xs better than oil.
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